Our story
The Preamble - A Mission to furnish yours dreams

The story of JIFCO started in 1995 with a vision to
furnish the dreams of many in the field of décor.
Paving the way was the mission that was set up with
10 employees in a showroom located in Sheikh Zayed
road – a stretch that is ground to Dubai's most famous
skyscrapers. With a small workshop placed just behind
the showroom, a team of highly dedicated and
committed minds pulled up their bootstraps and made
JIFCO stride ahead.

Now turning 18 years old, JIFCO proudly boasts a
bigger team of 70 equally steadfast employees. A
well-equipped carpentry workshop and a well-stocked
carpet warehouse adds to our benefit to understand
the likes, dislikes and most importantly the
ever-changing needs of our customers better. Thus
enabling us to help our clients accomplish their
dreams of décor.

What are
we into?
- Furniture
- Upholstery
- Carpets
- Curtains, etc

RIGHT ▸
Wooden Hand Decor,
Cube Paperweight,
Black Ceramic in
Matte Finish

We Specialize in making
custom furniture as per your
ideas,

Our Specialties

Our strikes of Décor
With a striking range of supreme quality collections in our carpet and
curtain fabric range, we are in a great stance to meet the style
requisites in line with the latest trends that gratify modern age home
décor, hotel industry and office interiors. An additional complement is
its inhouse collection of furniture. Being a breed of style in itself, this
furniture collection at JIFCO is offered at highly attractive rates to our
loyal clientele. The most predominant feature about JIFCO lies in its
strength to deliver customized furniture at supreme quality standards,
as we understand customer choice like no other. A reason why our
clients choose us.
JIFCO has to its long list of credits, accomplishment of several
successful prestigious projects pertaining to leading corporate
companies, highend hotel groups and individual homes

FURNITURE

To furnish the interiors and to
complement its beauty, JIFCO
boasts of a wellequipped
carpentry workshop where
skilled craftsmen make inhouse
furniture for residential units
, offices and hotels.

UPHOLSTERY

We provide a quality upholstering service for hotel furniture such as sofas, chairs, outdoor
furniture as well as restaurant furniture. With a wide range of fabrics we provide modern,
elegant and good
quality designs for any upholstery works. Our upholstery services will
not only allow you to save a considerable amount of money, but will
also enable you to have customized furniture in a style to suit your
unique specification.

This beautiful range of carpets is brought in from different sectors of the
world that includes Europe, Middle East and North America. Wall to wall
carpets, carpet tiles and parquet flooring are some of the inclusions in the
range that exhibit its international class and standards.

Carpet

To tread on style, Jifco has a wide range of carpet collection for residential
use as well as for contract purposes such as exhibitions, weddings,
company events, film festivals and other public events.

CURTAINS

To draw in aesthetics values, JIFCO has a wide variety of curtain fabrics and materials to
suit every style of each room.
Here, we have an exquisite set of fabrics and materials, fetched from Europe, Middle
East and North America that are primarily used to make pelmets, Roman blinds, Venetian
blinds, vertical blinds and roller blinds.
These can also be used to make bed accessories such as bed spreads, bed valence and
sofa cushions.
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